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lounges to be Open Sundays Connecticut Beta Elects Eight 
Says Inte r-Dormitory Council Seniors Into Phi Beta Kappa 
The increasmgly - active Inter- • • d 
Dormitory Council ~as pass.ed two Jesters Reduce to Men Chosen Dunng Meetang Yester ay 
regulations designed to Improve T . •ty t p esent . N t w k 
~~r~otofthedormitoryresident. Two Plays Per Year rma o r To Be Initiated an Ceremony ex ee 
At the meeting of February 19, Three Bills to CISL The Jesters agreed at a meeting 
they decided to allow the dorms to re- Monday evening to reduce their an-
. open to visitors every Saturday 
mam t'l nual program to two performances and Sunday afternoon from two un 1 
five P. M. 
Elton Lounge will be open during 
the same hours so that students may 
entertain their guests there. Cook 
Lounge will also be kept open and 
clean for visitors. During the football 
season, students will be allo:ved to 
entertain in their rooms from Immed-
iately after the game until 7:00 p.m. 
These regulations will especially 
benefit the freshman who have no 
facilities for entertaining since they 
cannot join fraternities. It will be of 
the most help on big dance weekends. 
The Council will supervise these con-
veniences and rescind them if the 
dormitory residents do not cooperate. 
Fellowships in Public 
Service Are Offered 
Students interested in public serv-
ice careers who receive their bache-
lor's degree next June are being of-
fered an opportunity to apply for 
fellowships carrying stipends of 
$1,200 per year. 
Beginning in June, 1952, fellows 
will serve an internship with a pub-
lic agency such as the Tennessee Val-
ley authority, a city manager's office, 
or a department of state government. 
Fellows will take graduate courses at 
three universities: the universities of 
Alabama, Tennessee, and Kentucky. 
Completion of the twelve-month 
training period entitles fellows to a 
certificate in public administration. 
Fellows may be awarded a master's 
degree upon satisfactory completion 
of the master's degree requirements. 
For eligibility requirements and 
other information students should 
write to: Educational director, South-
ern Regional Training Program in 
Public Administration, University of 
Alabama, University, Alabama. The 
deadline is March first. 
Selective Service 
Applications for the Selective 
Service College Qualification Test, 
to be administered here during 
April, are now available in Jarvis 
1. The deadline for the mailing of 
applications is March 10. 
per year. 
Among the problems encountered 
in the previous system was the dif-
ficulty in obtaining women for the 
casts and the concentrated rehearsal 
schedules necessary for three suc-
cessful performances. 
A reduction in the points neces-
sary to become eligible for election 
to the Senior Jesters is being ar-
ranged as a result of the decreased 
possibility of point accumulation 
caused by the reduced program. 
Mr. George E . Nichols, III, director, 
announced that the play selected for 
the spring performance will prob-
ably be The Importance of Being 
Earnest by Oscar Wilde. A perform-
ance has been scheduled tentatively 
for the Senior Ball weekend. 
To fill in the interim between fall 
performances and the beginning of 
the production of the spring play, 
plans have been begun for the read-
ings of student-directed plays. Read-
ings will probably last between one 
and two hours, and audiences will be 
admitted without charge. 
A committee of Stephen Plum, Pat 
Keller, Samuel Ramsay, Pete Smith, 
and Raymond Parrott volunteered to 
read and select the plays. Ramsay, 
Keller, Smith, and Ray Leonard con-
stitute a group interested in directing 
the readings. Among plays sug-
gested are Death of a Salesman, The 
Sleep of Prisoners, The Tragedy of 
Dr. Faustus, and Winterset. 
At a meeting of the Senior Jesters 
following the general meeting, Jim 
Mitchell '54 was elected assistant 
business manager of the Jesters. 
Hall, Hulbert Defeat 
Lehigh for Debaters 
On Saturday the Atheneum 




A debate was held in the afternoon 
during which the national topic about 
wage and price control was discussed. 
The Trinity debaters, upholding the 
negative of the question, received the 
decision. Mr. Robert Vogel of the 
Engli sh Department was Judge. The 
Trinity team was composed of Dick 
Hall and Ellerd Hulbert. 
On Sunday afternoon, March 2, 
Trinity will be host to debaters from 
Williams College. The subject will 
concern the sending of an ambassador 
to the Vatican. 
Survey Finds New Englond Girls 
Less Receptive Thon Others 
Whether or not its because of the Petting 
weather, New England girls have Looking at the Philadelphia area, 
been found to be "colder" than their the Daily Pennsylvanian finds that 
southern counterparts. 56 per cent find kissing on the first 
This was fo und in two separate date agreeable, while 59 per cent of 
surveys conducted by Dartmouth and the females in the city of "sisterly" 
the University of Pennsylvania love favor petting. 43 per cent of the 
a.mong young girls . The pollers ques- Philly Fillies consider that petting 
honed the girls on petting kissing enhances a girl's reputation. One girl 
and ' ' . · other facets of dating. at Centenary Jumor College who w!ll 
' o Petting remain anonymous for obvious rea-
N~w England girls frown upon sons, (Ed. Note: We have her phone 
~ettmg. 43 per cent consider petting number) concludes that kissing and 
lmrnoraJ, and a very definite 83 per petting are "natural occurrences." 
cent feel that it drags down a girl's Go outh 
reputatio 76 · h h f n. per cent do not like In conjunction w1t t ese surveys, 
/rst-date kissing. The survey did not the New York, New Haven and Hart-
th eveal, ~owever, whether the girls in ford Railroad has announced increas-
e rnaJot't 1 d I h' k rn '1 Y or t he minority attend ed trains to Phi a e p 1a on wee -
ost of the college weekends . ends. 
Composed of 1 colleges and uni-
versities in the state, the Connecticut 
Intercollegiate Student Legislature 
will convene at the state capitol on 
March 6, 7, 8. 
The Trinity delegation will present 
the three bills for action. 
Ellerd Hulbert will introduce a con-
stitutional amendment concerning the 
limitation of the tenure of the gover-
nor of the state of Connecticut to two 
successive terms. 
A resolution concerning an in-
ci·ease in salary for certain state 
police personnel will be introduced by 
representative Steve Godsick. Its pur-
pose is, "to encourage a more rigid 
enforcement of Connecticut State 
Laws resulting from a more efficient 
public servant and to encourage more 
well-qualified men and women to en-
ter the service of the state." 
In an attempt to help curb the ris-
ing accident rate in the state, and to 
insure better driving conditions 
throughout the state, Duncan Steph-
enson will propose an account con-
cerning the inspection of motor ve-
hicles. 
Frosh Prom Planned 
For I FC Weekend 
To provide the freshmen with en-
tertainment on the party weekend of 
the IFC Ball, March 22 and 23, a 
frosh committee under Chairmen Bob 
Sind and Tom Allocco have planned 
the first Freshman Prom Trinity has 
ever seen. 
The dance is to be held in the 
Shangri-la Room of the Hotel Garde 
March 22 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Paul 
Landerman's six-pi ce orchestra will 
provide the music. Tickets to the 
dance, which will be limited to 100 
couples, are $3.60 and will soon be 
available through campus students 
Lyn Farnham and Tom Allocco and 
day student Ron Kent. 
The committee agreed that cor-
sages would be optional. As the re-
sult of the work of a few industrious 
freshmen, the class of 1955 may well 
establish the Freshman Prom on the 
Trinity College Calendar. 
Eight Students Play 
In Bridge Tourney 
From a competitive bridge contest 
at Trinity, four teams were selected 
to compete in the national prelimi· 
naries which were held February 17. 
Those who played were Tom Asher, 
Martin Anderson, Bill Booth, Phil 
Truitt, John Parker, Ed Nahas, Stan 
Lee, and Doug Lee. 
The preliminaries are being judged 
by a board in New York which sent a 
form with prepared hands on it to all 
participating schools. The board i. · 
basing its decisions according to the 
way the teams played the hands. All 
hands sent out were alike. 
The judges divided the nation into 
eight zones. In the ew England zone 
twenty-five schools participated. The 
two winning teams of each zone will 
meet in Chicago, April 25 and 26, all 
expenses paid, for the face-to-face fi-
nals. 
The ational Bridge Tournament 
is one of the few contests where col-




At a meeting of the Connecticut 
I B • N Bela Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa Chape egans ew eight seniors were elected, it was an-
Lent Speaker Series nounced by Professor Blanchard Means yesterday. 
Last we k the college bega~ a series 1 The men elected are Benjamin C. 
of six Thursday Lenten servlce.s con- Goodwin Gregory A. Knapp, Douglas 
ducted by visiting clergymen m the c. Lee,' Joseph A. Morehead, Jr., 
College Chapel at 1 p.m. . Stewart A. Sprague, Kenneth D. 
The visiting preachers mclude: ~n Thomas, Richard P. Yeomans and 
last Feb. 21, the Rev. Professor Wli- Lawrence G. Barrett. 
liam Spurrier, associate. pro~essor of I All of the seniors elected by the 
religion at Wesleyan Umvers~y; F;b. faculty members of the honor society 
28, the Rev. Robert Appleyar , rec or h d t least an 86 average for four 
of Christ Church, Wat~rt~vn, han: y:ar: at college. They will be initiated 
Chaplain of Taft Schoo ; arc , W d d 
the Rev. Clarence Horner, rector of 
1 
next e nes .ay. . 
Grace Church, Providence; March 13, Ben Goodwm, a natl.ve of ~a~tfor?, 
the Very Rev. Dr. N. R. High Moor, St. Pa~l's alumnus, lS maJormg m 
dean of Trinity Cathedral, Pittsburgh; EconomiCS. 
March 18, the Rev. Robert Rodenmay- 1 Greg Knapp, a Geology major, 
er, rector of St. John's Church, North- comes from Bayonne, an~ graduated 
ampton, Mass., and professor-elect at from Trinity School. He IS a member 
the Church Divinity School of the Pa- of Alpha Chi Rho, the Glee Club, the 
cific; and March 27, the Rev. Shelton tennis team, and the Chern Club. 
Bishop, rector of St. Philip's Church, I Doug Lee, from New Rochelle a~d 
New York. another Trinity School alumnus, lS 
The Rev. Kenneth R. Terry of the majoring in Physics. The present 
Order of the Holy Cross, will soon president of Tau Alpha, he is also on 
conduct the annual retreat for stu- the track team. He was also elected 
dents, at the Chapel from noon Sat- to Sigma Pi Sigma, Physics honor 
1m·day, March 8, to Sunday morning, society, and to the Student Senate 
March 9. treasurership. 
Placement Director 
Lists Appointments 
Following is a list of Senior Inter-
views which will take place during 
the next week. John F. Butler, Place-
ment Director, has asked that all 
Seniors take note of this list: 
Thursday, February 28 
Lever Brothers, Goodwin Lounge; 
Factory Insurance Association, Elton 
Lo ·mge 
Another New Yorker is Joe More-
head from Jamaica High. Majoring in 
English, he is also a member of Sigma 
u and has been active on the Tripod, 
theRe iew, and WRTC. 
Stew Sprague is a native of Hart-
ford and is now studying at R .P.I. 
under the five-year plan for Engineer-
ing students. While here, he was 
active in the Engineering Club and 
Sigma Pi Sigma. 
Ken Thomas from Bridgeport re-
cently returned after having served 
with the armed forces in Korea. He is 
Friday, February 29 a pre-theological student and a mem-
American Cyanamid ompany, her of the Canterbury Club. 
Goodwin Lounge; Marine Office of Dick Yeomans, an Economics major 
America, Elton Lounge from Andover, graduated from Wind-
Saturday, March 1 ham High. He is Managing Editor of 
National City Bank of Cleveland, the Tripod and is also active in the 
Elton Lounge Camera Club and as baseball mana-
Monday, March 3 ger. 
E. I. duPont de emours and Com- Larry Barrett, from New Britain, 
pany, Goodwin Lounge started as a Physics major and by tak-
Tuesday, March 4 ing extra courses finished in two and 
Union Carbide and Carbon Corpor- one-half years. He was a member of 
ation, Goodwin Lounge; American Sigma Pi Sigma and is now at Oak 
Brass Company, Elton Lounge I Ridge under a fellowship. 
lord's Tobie Discussed by Kelley 
01 Annhurst in Newmon Club Tolk 
Rev. J. Ralph Kelley, professor at 
Annhurst College, spoke to the New-
man Club, February 19, on the topic 
"The Christian at the Table of our 
Lord." 
Father Kelley's first concern was 
with the notion of sacrifice. Elabor-
ating the dictionary definition by tak-
ing examples from history, he showed 
that the spirit and act of sacrifice 
is necessary to the individual who 
recognizes God as his Creator. The 
meaning of sacrifice, according to 
Father Kelley, has to do with the of-
fering of some form of life in order 
to recognize God's gift of life. 
"The 1\Iass" 
From this general meaning of sac-
rifice, Father Kelley progressed to 
the sint ular aspect of the Christian 
sacrifice, the Catholic Mass. Here, 
says Father Kelley, one may find the 
supreme sacrifice, a divine sacrifice. 
Basically the Mass is the rebringing 
of Calvary to earth so that, according 
to Father Kelley, Christ might reign 
corporally through all future ages. 
Father Kelley then expounded the 
meaning and effect of this gift on the 
Eucharistic Catholic. The firs t effect 
is the appreciation of the Pauline doc-
trine of the mystical body of Christ. 
The implication is that all mankind 
is under the fathership of God; that 
is to say that all men are brothers. 
The second effect is the deep inner 
perspective of life afforded to the 
daily communicant. Christ's gift of 
life solves life's problems; a "shelf" 
is provided for every aspect of ex-
istence. 
''The Communion" 
Finally, Father Kelley dealt with 
the social aspect of communion. The 
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STEPPING FORWARD . . . 
Interfraternity Council has never been a clearly 
defined self at Trinity. Calling it. a tool of th adminis-
tration, houses thems lves have derisiv ly questioned 
its hazily-interpreted functions and activities. It is 
indeed open to question whether th fraternities have 
really felt a need for an Interfratemity Council apart 
from the fact that fashion has declared it necessary 
for all campuses to have one. 
The fact is that the I.F.C. is the baby of the col-
lective houses, and that it is up to the fraternities to 
encourage its growth. 
The n ed for a cogent interfraternity governing 
body cannot be overemphasized. The absence of an 
I.F.C--or a weak one-docs not mean that the incli-
vidual fraternitie wiiJ enjoy greater freedoms . On 
the contrary, in any community there is always the 
obvious need for rules, and if the hous s, through the 
l.F.C., neglect to mak their own, the administration 
assumes the obligation-and justifiably. 
Intel'frat rnity Council has opened its eyes to the 
reality that it cannot continue to function as a step-
child of the fraternities, and has acted upon a significant 
plan for reorganization of membership rul es- The motion 
calls for the election of delegates from each house for 
one year, from May to May. It was also proposed that 
each fraternity elect two r presentatives, a senior and 
a junior, the latter becoming senior r presentative the 
following year. 
Under. the traditional provisions of membership, 
the I.F.C. has had nothing to say about the term of 
office of its member representatives, only to find that 
new delegates, in accordance with th election policies 
of the separate houses, amble into the council at diff r-
ent and most inappropriate times of the year, as if the 
I.F.C. agenda were discontinuous. By the time the Trin-
ity term rolls around, one neYer knows whether a rep-
resentative one week will be around for the next meeting. 
The faults of this fragmented system are obvious. 
It is a wonder the I.F.C. has manag d to get anything 
done with this staggered influx of new men in the midst 
of its attempted consideration of standing probl ems 
which run over from one week's m eting to the next. 
The Tripod applauds the I.F.C. for this big st p in 
the direction of making student government a sure-
footed, alert being in Trinity affairs. It is hoped that 
the fraternities will support it. 
Postscript to Brotherhood Week ... 
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will make a second 
visit to the campus on March 13. When it last came 
to Trinity in October, students and faculty set a record 
for the Hartford area by giving 201 pints of blood in 
five hours. To break our ow11 record and to beat Wes-
leyan, we will have to give 264 pints of blood. 
Minors are reminded by AI Mill rand John Bishop, 
who are in charge of the campaign, that they need 
their parent's permission to participate. Pledge sheets 
will be circulated this week. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Letters to the Editor 
To the Editor of the Tripod: To the Editor of the Tripod: 
Last week's Tripod bore the news We of Delta Kappa Epsilon ar 
that the Senate had issued a seem- taking this opportunity to voice to 
ingly constructive order to the Trin- you, and to the student body of 
ity Review stating that its "next issue I Trinity, our indignation at the serious 
must appear before March 25" and attack and loss of prestige we sui-
that "an attempt be made to increase fered in your feature article of Feb-
its quality." ruary 13th. We cannot here dispute 
Whether the quality of the maga- Dean Clarke's ultimatum concerning 
zine has decreased in past years and "Hell Week" however, we can and 
whether it is worth the money appro- do resent the way in which our Fra-
priat d it by the Senate must remain ternity was singled out and made an 
moot questions of personal judgment. example. 
I am sure that nothing the Senate In a competitive ituation such as 
can do will improve the craft of those exists between fraternities on this 
who write the magazine, the students. campus, any such slur and misr pre-
The Senate however, without any sentation creates irreparable bad 
positive indication of the student taste and taintedness toward the cited 
body's majority opinion, has seen fit fraternity. 
to dictate business and artistic pro- In the first place, DKE is not the 
cedure to an admittedly struggling only house on campus with a some-
campus organization. The Senate what rigorous initiation period. Us-
would not, of course, attempt to tell ing the term "barbaric" in a descrip-
the managers of, for instance, WRTC tive sense in relation to our hell week 
to change their schedules; the results is merely the unfounded flamboyancy 
of that group are far more tangible of your author. Contrary to belief, 
and gratifying to most of us. But hell week at Delta Kappa Epsilon has 
the Senate has decided it would be many beneficial aspects and jeopard-
well to have three evenly-spaced Re- izes the physical existence of no one. 
views regardless of any possible mo- Surely no one can deny that more 
tives on the part of the Review board accidents occur in athletics, house 
to group the issues differently. parties or week-end trips than do dur-
Essentially, the Senate is trying ing fraternity initiations. Yet, are 
to uphold an unimportant, function- there any proposals for the abol ition 
less tradition. The principle it vio- of these? This, however, is not our 
lates in doing so is important: the complaint at the present time. 
Review should not be held to dead-
lines outside its own judgment, for 
it is not a professional periodical. If 
its existence is not worth our money, 
our governing body should vote to 
end its appropriation at the end of 
the year or whenever such decisions 
are usually made for all the activities 
on campus; that is, when the Review's 
results can be viewed as a whole, 
rather than threatening them during 
their efforts. 
Yours truly, 
Ogden P lumb, '52. 
We feel that we have been singled 
.out and made the goat of someone's 
unfounded and misinformed mind. 
Freedom of the press-yes, but de-
famation and slander, No! 
There is little that can be done to 
repair this unhealthy situation but we 
feel that it is our right to express 
our sincere disapproval at the slur of 
the name of Delta Kappa Epsilon. 
The Alpha Chi Cha pter 
of 
Delta Kappa Epsilon. 
February 27, 1952 
Speaking of Freedom . . . 
7~ ';etid //Vt 
By Henry Eckford, 11 
When Abraham Lincoln .said "Give me liberty or 
give me death," he was speakmg for the lm·ge majorit. 
of the American people; in much the same way it ma; 
be said that the statement "Give me academic freedolll 
or give me death," if anybody ever bothered to say it 
speaks for the hundreds and hundreds of college studen~ 
and educators in this country who are sick of sitting 
back while the forces of those who would take away our 
American rights gather at our borders in Canada and 
Mexico and await further orders from the Kremlin. 
Academic freedom is as important to our way of 
living as booing the Dodgers and drinking sodas at the 
corner drugstore, and yet there are those among us who 
would deny us that right_ If we are not on the lookout 
we may wake up some fine morning and not find our 
academic freedom over in the corner where it should 
be, and that won't be a happy morning, I guess! 
There are signs of the times all around us; little 
white caps that forewarn us of the more disastrous 
waves that are to follow. 
Twelve students were thrown out of Dartmouth for 
keeping girls in their room a ll night during the winter 
carnival, and although money has been raised to support 
the case of the now-famous "Dartmouth Twelve," no 
matter what course the college takes, (if indeed it takes 
any course at all), the blot on the American right to do 
things that are fun will stand forever on the escutcheon 
of the college in Hanover. There is more than one way 
to skin a cat, Dartmouth College, and the American 
people know it! 
Last December 19, in a classroom at Cayuga Semi-
nary, a small New England college in southern Utah, 
a professor of anthropology named Oscar P. Fieldmann, 
hinted that the problems of the American Indians were 
not over. A simple statement, you say? You should 
have heard some of the simple answers_ The violent 
reactions to those few supposedly "innocent" remarks 
finally found their way to our nation's capital, 
which is in Washington. Our Secretary of State, Mr. 
Charles Dawes, heightened the issue by declaring that 
the Indians were indeed where they were by their own 
machinations, and although he didn't like it, he would 
(Continued on page 6) 
Tripod Finds Classics Scholar 
To Be Shaving Cream Magnate 
I have frequently noticed a well-dressed, distin· 
guished gentleman carrying books down the walk and 
going to classes. A friend told me that ne is John D. 
Williams, heir of the Williams Shaving Cream industry, 
and that he is emolled here at Trinity to study classics. 
After wondering for some time how it feels to own tons 
of shaving cream and why anyone who does should re-
turn to college, I approached Mr. Williams in the library 
and asked permission to interview him. 
To Mr. Williams, who has been brought up in the 
shaving cream industry, the life of the industriaiist is 
no novelty. He explained how his family's business 
mushroomed from the small grocery store owned by 
his great-uncle. John Baker Williams, his great-uncle, 
was a very progressive and outspoken man, and was 
convinced that aiJ men should be clean shaven. To ad· 
vance his ideas, he sold shaving cream in his Danbury, 
Connecticut, groc ry store_ The world famous Williams 
Shaving Cream company grew from this humble begin-
ning. 
Mr. Williams said that since he first began to read 
the books in his father's library he has had a keen in-
terest in history and that he has come here to study 
the classics and broaden his knowl edge in that fi eld. 
When he graduated from Hartford High, Mr. Wil-
liams went to Yale as a history major. After his gradu· 
ation from Yale he became affiliated with the Hartford 
Archeological S~ciety, and he is now its secretary. 
Mr. Williams admitted that he prefers the personal 
attention given to Trinity classrooms to the un interrupt· 
ed lectures given at Yale. He contrasted Professor 
Davis' ancient history class to the ancient history course 
he had at Yale, and says that he finds our informal, 
conversational classes far more interesting. 
With my curiosity satisfied about this anthropolog-
ical industrialist I left him to his classics and reluc-
' :.; tantly turned to my Calculus assignment. -S.' · 
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Liquor Ads Report 
Presented at Brown 
118 Men Make Dean's List; 
S.3Cfo of Freshmen Make 85 
The Brown Univer ity Campu Af-
Leigh, J ohn Mazzarella, Walter Me- fair Committee ha , approved a report 
Mahon, Edmund Nahas, Edward Piz- which fa\"or the r in tating- of liquor 
zella , Arthur Rathbun, Carmelo Rus- advertising in the student publications 
so, J ames Sauvage, Myron Schnee- of the Provid nee uni\"ersity. 
The college has releas:d the names 
f 1!8 men who quahfied for the 
D
o 's Li"st of last semester. The 
ean · 31 · · 27 list includes 45 semors, JUmors, 
homores and 15 fresh men. sop 
Highest man on the current list of 
h 
or students is Claude Rotondo, a 
on . "th . ·or from Canton, Connecticut, WI 
JUnl C b h " d h " an average of 93.6. lose e m Im 
is another member of the Class of 
,53, Warren Lange of West Hartford, 
with a 93.4 average. 
The 1952 edition of the colleg e 
catalogue report~ 209 m n in the 
senior class, making 21.5 per cent of 
. the Class of '52 on t he List. In the 
remaining classes, the fi gu res are, f or 
the Class of '53, 15.5 per cent of 203; 
Class of '54, 12.3 per cent of 222; 




Aaron Anton, Allen Bolinger, Wil-
liam Brown, F elix Callan, Vincent 
Diana, Donald Edwards, J ames F os-
ter, William Frost, Bidwell Fuller, 
Alan Gunvitt, Richa rd H all, Raymond 
Hampson, Douglas Harvey, Murray 
Hastings, Sebastian Ita lia, Macey 
Katz, Edward Kirschbaum, Gregory 
Knapp, Robert Krog man, Douglas 
Lee. 
Also Robert Mansbach, Richa rd 
McCrehan, Allan Miller, Frederick 
Minton, Charles Miller, J oseph More-
head, Paul onnan, Manning P a r-
sons, Gordon Partr idge, Vincent R in-
grose, Howard Rog erson, Robert Rus-
sell, Rober t Sawyer, Finley Schaef, I 
Werner Schild, Reid Shaw, Ronald 
Smith, J ohn Stewart, Kenneth 
Thomas, Thomas Tighe, W illiam Try-
on, Herbert White, John W iberg, 
Benneville Wilmot and J ohn Wynne. 
Juniors I 
Thomas Barber, Marland Berdick, 
Lawrence Brennan, Gordon Clem, Rob-
ert Crozier, Winth rop Faulkner, Rob-
ert Handy, Richard H ooper, Ell erd 
Hulbert , Richard Hun t, Eugene Kara-
sek, Patterson Kell er, Warr en Lange, 
Robert Loomis, Theodore Malec, Ra lph 
Merrill, Alan Moses, Chester P ado, 
Gerard Paquette, Raymond Parrot t, 
Frederic Parsons, Roy P erkins, Claude 
Rotondo, Edward Simmons Howard 
~loane, Elliott Va lentine, Allyn Wash-
mgton, Gera ld Whitmarsh, Joseph 
Wollenberger, Stuart Woodruff and 
Harold Wynkoop. 
Sophomores 
Alber t Alexander, Stanto n Avi t-
abile, J ohn Bloodgood, Winfi eld Car-
lough, J erome Detotto William Do-
brovir, Roger Harmon' David Haw-
kins, Richard H enn ig ar' J ohn Holmes E I I 
dward J ager, Wilbur J ones, J ohn 
Kaelber, Rober t K alinowski, James 




COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
1220 BROAD STREET 
Near Allen Place 
One Block Below Vernon Street 
Sotisfact ion Guaranteed 
Bendix Launderette 
Entire Week 's Wash Done 
Automat ically in 30 Minutes 
PER MACHINE, WASHED 35c 
(Soap Free) 
berg, Edward Smith, Thomas Tucker, The report tated that the outlaw-
Richard Vanderbeek, Arthur Wilson. ing by the administration of such ad-
Freshmen vertising was merely paying lip serv-
Thomas Ainswort h, Richard Car- ice to somethin&: which alu~ni and 
dines Albert Dickinson J ohn F"ne- parents are behmd. They felt that 
I I I h I . . l d 
silver, David Geeter, Robert Gillooly, j t_ ere wa no mor~ . Jss~Je u_JVo ve .' 
J ohn Gleason, Harvey Goldberg, J er- ~ nee the eff cts of such hqu~I _advei-
a ld Hat field, Robert Hodes, Igor Is- tJsmg would p_robably be neghg-1ble. 
lamotf, Harold Ka tzman, Craig Mehl- , The Committee wc~t 01~ t,o s~te 
dau Richard R t M S th th that they felt the Umvers1ty s prm-
' oa , ason ou wor . . 'b"l' . h" Cipal respon I I Ity m t ts case wa 
not to alumni, parents, or con erva-
tive prep chools- but to the students 
of the college itself. They would 
leave it up to the students to decide 
whether O t' not their publications 
should carry any ads for a lcohol. 
Symphony Quintet to Play 
In Chapel Tomorrow 
A string and piano quintet from 
the Hartford Symphony Orchestra 
will present a public program of 
Chamber Music in the Chapel t omor -
row, at 8:15 p.m. 
The chamber music concer t is the 
first event of a communi ty musical 
series arranged by Professor Clar-
ence E. Watters of the music depart-
ment. The group includes Rober t 
Doellner and Herbert Anderson, vio-
lin; George H eck, viola; Bettina Rou-
lier, 'cello; and Samuel Gorsky, piano. 
The program f ea tures the " String 
Quartet in E fiat ma jor" by Ditters-
dorf. 
Another disadvantage which ac-
crues to the college under the pres-
ent ban is t he loss of approximately 
$1500 in advertising revenue which, 
the report said, could w II be used 
to support the college's activitie . 
The opposition within the commit-
tee ag reed in substance with the re-
port that the issue is not a moral 
one, and that the admin istration is 
cons idering alumni, parents, and prep 
schools in the ad ban. Th y beli eve, 
then , that the admin istration should 
(Contin ued on page 6) 
I ~rnoke -lhe world~ ~~~it:~t:e­
Y?u oug~ !~l'.f:~; and ~lly l>'ldced 
"they re ~ouln c.l<u ~trike ~o you t 
Heres u " 
S Titcomb ue C IIeAe for Women 
Texas State o 6 
:: 
OA. T. Co. 
0 P 
o/'R ,/ . ?.Y_ -- - /:? - -
PIIODUC T ~~c./0~ 
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Page Three 
Plans Completed for Laundry 
Service 1n Cook Basement 
Senate Committee to Study Trinity system of nominations by the 
Other Colleges' Elections fratemities and clubs gives the most 
adequate representation of the sen-
As oon as the laundry room in 
Cook C can be equipped, Trinity stu-
dents will have a more convenient 
and more economical laundry service. 
At the Monday night Senate meeting 
it was reported that plans have been 
completed for the installation of 
three washing machines, an extrac-
tor, and a drier. 
An attendant will be on duty eight 
hours each day to supervise the oper-
ation of the Bendix equipment. The 
charge for nine pound · of laundry 
will be 56 cent·. Shirts may be left 
and wi ll be r tumed iron d at a price 
of 20 cents each. Within a month 
these new facilities should be avail-
able. 
Also on the Senate's ag nda was 
th subject of enate elections. A 
committee wa appoi nted to study 
lection system · used in other co l-
leges and to cl term ine whether the 
iors. 
Hartford Society Sponsors 
Engineering Lectures He re 
Professor Stephen Friedl a nd of the 
University of Connecticut gave the 
first lecture of a series of th ree spon-
sored by the Hartford branch of the 
American Society of Mechanical E n -
gineers to an a udience of 140 in the 
Chemistry A uditorium February 19. 
In his talk he gave a simplified ex -
planation of atomic energy. In t he 
second lecture, given last night by 
Professor Constant, cyclotrons , ra-
diation detecting instruments, and 
health safeguards against radiation 
were discussed. In the final lecture 
to be given next Tuesday Professor 
Goodman of M.I.T. wi ll speak on " u-
cl ar Engineering." 
CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD 
Printers to Trinity College for Many Years 
A Division of C onnecticut Printers, Inc. 
85 TRUMBULL ST. HARTFORD, CONN. 
If d she have had a s~, you an -l now are J>arl:ll"' -
And Y0h. wo ~ give her a gift 
To l>atch ·\ .' n9~ .. t he carton t 
Of L.uc~tes: ~ 
Selwyn Steinber~ York 
City Colle~e of New 
LUCK I ES TASTE BEITER! 
The difference between "just smoking'' and 
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky ... for two important reasons. F irst, 
L.S./M .F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco 
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, 
Luckies are made to taste better .. . proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a 
L ucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 
Be Happy - Go Lucky! Buy a carton t oday! 
I(• Midas sat: uJ>on his: throne 
•n~nd utlered this deche~td about 
~"The golden -touch you've e 
I~ L.S./ ~. F.T." 
Mark Simpson 
A ppalachian S tate Teachers 
Drying Service Available 
Weekdays 8 a .m. to 8 p.m. 
Thursdays 8 a .m. to 1 p. m. 
Saturday 8 a .m. to 6 p .m. 
-476 p k 
ar St · Phone 6-541 0 
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I Varsity Crushes Union, 95-67; Tufts, 69-49; Set 
Record Against Dutchmen as Downs Scores 20 
1952 
I Fencers Top Wesleyan 14-13· 
Lose First to Stevens T~ch ' 
~~st, Wednesday, in Alumni Hall, the meet, with Jeny Lehrfeld taking 
Tnmty s fencers beat Wesleyan for three bouts, and Ike Newell and Davy 
t he first time in five years. The score Fisher winning one each. 
was 14-13, sweet revenge for last Loses to Stevens Tech 
year's Wesleyan victory by the same The following Saturday the squad 
score. I journeyed to Stevens Tech, and in an 
In foil, Dick Ellison won three anti-climatic contest suffered its first 
bouts, George Kramer took two, and defeat of the season, 17-10. In foil, 
John Mazzarella one. In saber, Flash Dick Ellison lost his first bout of the 
Foster, Stan Avitabl and Hal Bart- season to Petrowski, although he won 
lett each won one bout, and the two his other two, ending his streak at 
squads went into the epee matches ti d eleven straight. Kramer won two also, 
at nine-all. The epee team came losing to DiMarlini, and John Maz-
through with a 5-4 victory to clinch zarella won one. 
Freshman Hoopsters Trim Union, 66-52; 
Freeman Tops Team in Scoring With 18 
The Trinity frosh basketball team "Swish'' Roberts, moved into a 30 to 
outclassed the Union College year- 24 advantage. 
lings 66 to 52 last Wednesday at the I The Bantams hit their stride in the 
U · ' G ' ' third quarter, increasing their lead 
mon ym. to 16 points at the end of this chap-
Taking advantage of a wide height ter. However, Union opened the 
edge, Trinity controlled the boards fourth period with an all-court press 
and put on pressure at the critical and threatened to turn the game in-
moments of the contest. to a nip and tuck battle. But the 
In the first period the Hilltoppers Hilltoppers had too much of a lead, 
and although the Union-men fought 
jumped off to a slim 12 to 9 lead gamely in the final period Trinity 
which was increased at the half-\ ay lost only two points from their third 
mark, as the Frosh, paced by Dave quarter lead. 
WHAT ARE THE ODDS? 
't's 4 to 1 any sickness starts Doctors say ' 
~-~ 
~~!/ __ .., 
-¥ * .:: 





lf you play a musica l instrument, odds 
are 3 to 1 it's a piano. 
from an emotional upset. 
IB Ul to 1 you'llli 
By Dave Fisher 
The varsity trampled over two weak 
teams this week, setting a new school 
record as they walloped Union, 95-67, 
and easily beat Tufts, 69-49, in a Gor. 
alski benefit game. 
The two centers, Bob Downs and 
Charley Wrinn, were the big boys in 
the scoring column against Union 
totaling 39 points between them: 
Wrinn played the first half and split 
the cords for fifteen of his total 19 
points. He hit on six for 13 from the 
floor and was perfect on 3 foul tries. 
Downs Scores 20 
Downs took over the pivot slot for 
the second half and outshone Wrinn's 
previous efforts. The six foot seven 
inch center outfaked his opponents and 
was in for most of his scores on lay. 
ups. He sank six out of twelve field 
goal attempts and 8 of 11 fouls. 
1 In the early moments of the game 
Trinity was trailing 10-9, but they un. 
loosed an unrelenting scoring punch 
that had the Un ion team groggy. The 
previous high score for the school was 
87 points, scored last year in a win 
over Tufts. 
Shooting Accuracy High 
The Bantam accuracy was at its 
peak as the shooters netted 35 baskets 
in 76 attempts, an outstanding team 
r ecord of 47%. The foul shooting was 
also improved with 25 for 35 . 
Glenn Kinns, top Union star, was 
held under 20 points for the first time 
in seven games; he led his team with 
18 markers. 
The Bantams scored their fifth 
straight victory of the campaign with· 
out much trouble over a freely-sub-
stituting Tufts five . Charlie Wrinn 
was h igh man with 16 points, fo llowed 
closely by Bruno Chistolini's 15. 
Steady S::oring 
Trin ity trailed for three minutes, 
until Charlie Mazurek sank his first 
field goal. The team went on to take 
a 13-10 first quarter lead, lengthen·ng 
it steadily to 33-23 at the half, and 
50-35 at the three-quarter marker. 
New Arrivals -
SHETLAND SPORT COATINGS 
in Spring patterns 
St yled in college model, podless shoulders, 
1/op pockets, cente r or side vents, 
$45 the coot . 
Corner of Broad and Vernon 
At the foot of Fraternity Row 
HUNTER PRESS, Inc. 
81 ·83 LAUREL STREET 
FINEST PRI NTING 
LETTERPRESS MU LTIL!TH 
Telephones: 
'2 -7016 2- 1044 
Bell, Howe ll and Eastman 
PHOTOG RAPHIC SUPPLIES 
WATKINS BROTHERS 
241 Asylum Street 
HEARTHSTONE 
RESTAURANT 
Se lect your own steak 
See it broile d over hickory logs 
Open kitchen 
Cocktail lounge 
680 MAPLE AVE. HARTFORD 
--The Sports Barrel 
By Alan Kurland 
The final blow ha been struck. It happ ned last Friday, when the news-
rs reported that the ew England Basketball Tournament had been can-
paped Last week we said that nineteen colleges had boycotted the meet, and 
cellel. commented that "as things stand now, it looks as though this idea 
we a 80 · · 1 b d t rnament) might dte as ow ut sure eath." 
(the;: hope that the narrow-minded _athl tic directors who_ killed the idea 
I. that they have done a complete, 1f not a commendable, JOb. The official rea tze 11 · "1 k f · given for the cance at10n was ac o mterest." Because of this a 
reason·oposal has been ruined. The thought behind the New England meet 
fine pt . . h 1 
t Cl·eate a feehng of untty among t e co leges of the area. Last year was o c; 
f Schools went along with the tourney, and a number of good games \\' re a ew . 
I d But this year th re wJII be no tournament. As a matter of fact, there p aye . 
. 11 1-obably ne\·er again be a ew England Tournament. WI p h ' The ninete n chools who vetoed t e concept of a get-together have, etther 
knowingly or unknowi_ngly, destroyed their ow~ chances ~f ever getti~g the 
t'on into the "big-tune" basketball. They dJsllked the 1dea because 1t was 
sec ~I and comparati\'ely insignificant. But in forcing the cancellation they 
sma Eld' b · have elected to keep. ew 'ng an _m perm~ne1~t o s?unty. 
Holy Cross is gomg to the at10nal InvttatiOnal 111 ew York. We con-
gratulate the Crusaders and wish them a lot of luck. And we'll be cheering 
f them to win, because they'll be the only ew England team to play in a or 
1 
. 
ajor league tournament for a ong ttme to come. To the other schools we 
:n only offer our sympathy, because "they knoweth not what they do." I 
* * * * * 
Something people have been hoping for, but not sure would happen, 
occurred last week up at Schenectady. Bob Downs, long heralded as Trinity's 
tall White Hope in bask tball, came through with the best night he has ever 
had and it was a pleasure to see. / 
' Big Bob, playing only one half of the game, scored twenty points. Bob 
has had many critics lately, but he ilenced them all with a tremendous show-
ing. Also remarka ble was the fact that Charlie Wrinn, who shared the center 
position with Do\ms, made nineteen points, a grand total of 39 points from 
one position. 
Baseball Team Holds Battery Practice 
The varsity baseball team opened I· Co_ming up from the freshman team 
ractice February 19 when the batt- JS nght-hander J ohn Bloodgood to 
P d t C h D J · round out the staff as it assembled eries turne ou . oac an essee 1s 
. . at the moment. Two more sophomor:!s 
well stocked w1th returnmg lettermen are expected to show up at the end of 
among the pitchers and catchers. / the varsity hoop season, last year's 
Hurlers returning from last year's frosh stars AI Smith and Charlie I 
team include seniors Dick McCrehan, Mazurek. 
Bill Morse and o-hit Fred Vogel. As The catching position seems about 
soon as the basketball season is ove1·, sewed up with Bob O'Brien aga·n be-
lanky Charley Wrinn will return to hind the bat. Subbing for h im is 
the mound. sophomore Odie Cresse. 
The Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company 
760 MAIN STREET 
HARTFORD BRANCH 
Ill PEARL STREET 
WEST HARTFORD BRANCH 
4 NORTH MAIN STREET 
ELEVEN OTHER CONVENIENT BRANCHES TH~OUGHOUl 
SOUTHERN AND EASTERN CON NECT ICUl 
CO NNECTICUT'S OLDEST TRUST COMPANY 
Look! Another man switched to Kentucky Club-
the thoroughbred of pipe tobaccos 
DO IT TODAY! SWITCH TO 
Notice how much beller your pipe tastes-how 
much fresher your mouth feels when you •witch to 
Kentucky Club. Send for free catalog showing fine 
plpea and how to get them at big savings. Mail 
Poneh Tobacco Co., Wheeling, West Va. DepL 39 
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Swimming Team Defeats Bosto.n U.: ~5-30; 
Godfrey Hits New High Score 1n D1v1ng 
Toole Leads Team with Two Victories in 50 & 700 
Yard Dashes; Fourth Win for Tankmen This Year 
By Ted Oxholm 
Before a good home erowd last 
Bt·ierly and Tom Sexton in the ~20 
freestyle. 
Toole Takes 50- ard Event 
I 
within 4 points of Jim Huck's diving 
record. 
Grant, Parrott Win 
Grant and Dick Butterworth, both 
of Trinity, took first and third plac-
es respectively in the backstroke. 
Tom Sexton, an all-around swimmer, 
came in second. Grant's winning time 
Thursday, the Trinity swimmers 
scored 45 points to Bo 'ton niver-
sity's 30, to win their fourth meet of 
the 1952 campaign. By winning the 
first seven events in succession, the 
Bantams had a triumph sewed up 
long before the end of the meet. 
Walt Toole led the Trinity team with 
i.wo victories in as many start·. 
Tool scored his first win in the 50- was 2:23. . Parrott and George 
yard da h over Gaul{han and Picciou- Brewer swept through the breast-
lo of BU in the fast time of 24. ec- stroke together and arrived at the 
ond<>. Hi,; second triumph was over f 111 ish line with Parrott first. The 
teammate Mason and oppon nt Bri- time wa fair at 2:32.9. 
rly in the 100-ya t·d dash. That wa l:> I In the long haul of the 440 Tom 
a Trinity event all th way. Malley of Boston proved to be a fast-
The medley team of Jim Grant, 
Hay Parrott, and hip Vaile won 
their event in a breeze in the time of 
3:27.5 on the 300 yard course, and 
Tony Mason defeated Bo ton's Lou 
Bill Godfrey got in the swing of er distance man than Trin's Chip 
things and put on a11other fine diving Vaile, a he swam the distance in 5 
exhibition. His winning accumulation minutes and 28 seconds. Hugh Wal-
of points came to 4.83 which is a lace of Boston placed third. Boston 
:-~ew high for him this eason. It was then won the final 400 yard relay . 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
No. 35 .. 
THE LARGEMOUTH 
BASS 
A lways a sucker for attractive bait, our aquatic 
brother went off the deep end and got caught 
on the quick-trick cigarette hook! But he wormed 
his way out when he suddenly realized that 
cigarette mildne s can't be tossed off reel lightly. 
Millions of smokers have found , too, there's only 
one true test of cigarette mildness. 
I t's the sensible test-the 30-Day Camel 
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try 
Camels as your steady smoke on a day-after-day, 
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments ! 
Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your 
"T-Zone" ( T for Throat, T for Taste), 
you'll see why ••• 
I'm a sucker 
tor a 
left hook! 
After all the Mildness Tests ••• 





























The Music Shop 
New a 
Mon.-Perr y Como 






Wed.-H~re's to Vets 
Thu.-Music of George Siravo 
Wed.-Bing Crosby 
Mon., Wed., Fri.- City Line Part 
Tue., Thurs. eebor-Cambcll 
News 
City Line Part II 
Sign Off for Morn ing 
ign On for Afternoon 
Musical Moods 
News 




EASTER SKIING IN EUROPE ! 
Specially Low-Priced for Student Skiers I 
15 days $685.00 3 countries 
There is an Easter Holiday Ski Trip you 
will remember all your life I 'r"YI•o full weeki! 
of roaming the white ptaks abnve Zuers, 
Davos, Sestriere. Round-trip flight by scheduled 
DC-6 luxury skyliuer, room and private bath 
everywhere, 1st class on all trains. all aki 
tows, lifts & cable cars, all tips, taxes and 
gratuities, rental of skis and poles included 
in your tour price. 
Discuss it with your ski coach I Make up 
your own group. Leaving- ew York City on 
March 22 and 29. 
VIKING AIR SERVICE, Inc. 
29-28, 41st AVE ., LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 
~------------------------~ I I I Please send full information on your 1 
: Easter trips to Europe to : : 
I I 
I Name ............. ... .. .. .. ................ · 1 
I I 
1 Address .................................................. 1 
I I 
I .................. ........................... . . .... . .. I 
I I 
~------------------------· 
6:05 Patt~•·ns in Mwuc 
7:00 News 
7:0~ 620 Club Part I 
::S:OO """ .Jon . tlau Thu" 
1>:00 !>latter Party Fri. 
~:05 620 Club Part li-Mon thru 'lhus 
11:ao Wed. ::lymvhony Hull 
9:00 Mon .. '1ue. , Thu., Fr1, News 
9:05 ::lymphony Hnll Mon. thru Fn. 
10:00 News 
IO:Oo Mon. ComPOSers Corner 
'l'u..,~. thru l''ri. SI>Ort RoundUI• 
10: 1r. Mon. Comvosen Corn~r 
Tues. Gu~st Star 
W e'<!. U. S. Navy Band 
Thurs. Land's B<>st Ban<!~ 
Fri. .Music America Lov, 
10:30 Mon. Showtime 
'J' u~• . Two Beat Time 
Wed. All Time Swinv ltc\'it·w 
'!'burs. 'J'wo Beat Timt· 
Fri. Strictly Modern 
11:00 Ncwa 





12:00 SiKn On and Your Saturday llnllroom 
Pnrt 1 
I :00 News 
I :05 Your Suturdny Bull room Pnrt 11 
2:00 News 
2:06 Your Snturday Ballroom Purl 111 
3:00 News 
3:06 Music Fur You 
4:00 News 
You've seen the rest 
Now try the best. 
COLLEGE RADIO & 
TELEVISION 
Tel. 6-4788 241 Zion St. 
Sales and Service 
THE JOHN P. NIELSEN 
AND SONS CO. 
122 Washington St. Hartford 
Telephone 2-923 I 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
The Fetid Air 
(Continued from page ~) 
defend to the death their right to. 
This didn't please the Secretary of 
Liquor Ads Report 
Col t nued from page a) 
1 H:ognize the wishe · of those who 
wL h them to di:so::ourage the u ·e of 
alcohol on campus, and also that the 
Club refrain from aggravating the 
whole situation by dropping the mat-
the Interior, who was in charge of the 
Indians, but later it appeared that Mr. 
Dawes thought that everybody was 
talking about Indonesia, so he went ter. 
over to the Secretary of the Interior, 
and they both chuckled over it a good 
deal, and then the two of them knock- Lord's Table 
ed off work a little early and went out (Continued from page 1.) 
to play a little handball, and the whole Catholic's privilege implies a social 
matter was dropped. duty. To a Catholic social injustice is 
We can only hope that this gentle- an abuse against the mystical body of 
manly action on the part of our na- Christ and as such the Catholic finds 
tion's leaders may set the example for it his duty to correct social abuses. 
further arguments of this genre. How- Father Kelley's talk was followed 
ever, as long as we have freedom com- by a question and answer period. 
=============== I Girls from St. Joseph College attend-
4:05 M~t the Stars 
5:00 Newa 
5:05 T he Record Room 
6:00 News 
6:06 Patterns in Music 
7:00 News 
ed the meeting. 
I bined with academies the question will 
continue to arise, and we may rest 7:05 Cavalcade of Music 
8:00 The Snlurday Nigbt 
Sunday A. M . Sign Off 
Dancing Party assured that no matter how it is solved, 
For Your Dry Cleaning, See 
FRED POTTER 
Basement of Cook "C" 
Hours: 7:00-8:00 P.M. 
either for the good or bad, or even 
should it result in a tie to be played 
off the next day it isn't raining, the 
consequence of the action (and, of 
course, reaction), will be, if not dire, 
at least interesting. 
February 271 1952 
IWA Summer Center 
Gives Scholarships 
:\lany scholarships are being off . er. 
ed to de ervmg student by the 1 
stitute of World Affairs for atte:: 
dance at its Summer Educational 
Center. 
The co t of the entire program, in. 
eluding room, board, and tuition · 
, IS 
$300, but part or all of this can be 
defrayed by the scholarships award. 
ed to deserving candidates. The camp 
which is located in Salisbury, Con: 
necticut, will run a program frotn 
July 10 until August 2 . 
The purpose of the camp is to 
group together student leaders frotn 
various countries and give them ex-
perience in international living 
leadership, and international rela: 
tions. The camp is open to Juniors 
Seniors, and recent graduates ~ 
Political Science, International Rela. 
tions, Economics, Law, History, and 
allied fields. 
The ewman Club sponsored a re-
treat at the Holy Name Monastery 
last weekend. 
Thurs . & Fri. 
Delivery SID'S RESTAURANT 
Mon. & Tues. 
Pickup 
Agent for "The Smart Place to Eat" 44 VERNON STREET 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
1301 BROAD STREET 
(Opp. Trinity Drug Co.} 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
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